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Introduction
CR1 liability for phYsicians’ proh.ssional conduct. commonly
know n as “ledical Malpractice’’ is a judicial phenomenon with
serious social. econontic and pubhc health ramifications, Medical
malpractice merits, and is presentlr receivins in the current litera
lure. extensive res iew and investigation. This paper attempt’ to
res iesv a small hut potentially important aspect ot medical malprac
lice which has not set been addressed in the literature: \\ hether
phs sician trained under a problem based learning ( PBL curriculum
have signific amA different rates of medical malpractice filings
against them in comparison with graduates of a traditional lecture
based format. It is hypothesiicd that there is no statistically
significant difference between the rates of medical malpractice
hetw een PBL and traditional graduates. Thi’ hr pothesic is based on
the tact that PBL cut’rtcuia emphastze strong phr sictan—patient
relationship deveh pment and phr sic’ian-patient c ,nimnutncation.
Background
1. Medical Malpractice:
Economic, Societal and Public Health Costs of Medical Mal
practice:
Medical malpractice is a significant legal and societal issue, The
average value ol a j nra serdict I ti a malpractice act i m brought in the
k’S. over 5201 .otfi In comp:mrison. the eragc nra verdtcm hr
‘5..
a t ,,. I ‘ P n s no
Sb I ,tJ{)t’t. Furthcrni’rc. medical malpractice antouncr tom a taeucr
of all tort tu rs’ verdicts uscrune million dollars. Thjs isbn
far the lion’s share of million dollar crdicts heng’ nure than 51
create.rthan the next largest tort catecory, products iiahi.iity at i1”f,
Cc usoondence to:
Dear; Bewq
Presentla as reported h the Civil Trial \etsvork, the rate of medical
malpractice cases land other persomil injur’ turN tiled in this.
countra has increased 2tY in the i I) years he tween I 9Sb— I a94.
Furthermore, there is no indication that this ti-end is slacking off, As
a result a vera inree economic cost 5 imposed utron the medical
malpractice liability iitsurance industra and the pha sicians they
represent. Ultimately the patients hear the burden of a physician’s
increased cost of doing business by paying higher medical fees,
Societal and public health costs associated with medial malprac
tice claims in the U,S, are also significant. It has been argued that
the prolific nature of malpractice claims ss eaken the nature of the
ph Km m P iticnl P mon hit thmoude st 0th i i_
that a patient must constattla he on the lookout for physicians who
are not qualified or do not has e the patients’ best interests in mind.3
Am’i equal if not ereater social cost of the high levels ot medical
malpractice claims n this counIr arise lrotn a phvsiemans’ reluc
tance to t’epui-t possible treattuent errors or sources of errors tbr lOam
of a patiemtt suing them. This results in public health specialists’
inahilit to properly assess the true amount of physician error
actually present in otir society, As a result dangerous conditions
which othemn ise could he discovered and corrected h public health
specialists persist Presentla it is believed that phvs ictan error is
responsible fOr up to i St.i.ilD) deaths a rear.
2. Problem Based Learning at the University of
Hawaii:
Problem based learning PBL,) is a method of medical education
which is largely self-directed by the medical students invols coin the
program. During t.he first 2. ears of medical training in a PB]’.
lOt-ma , traditional learning techniques su.ch as lectures an.d formal
reading assi enments are Iai’gei.y excluded. The core of the PBL.
process alhw s the students to choose their own meadine assign
mnents. Trvtee ss eekla sinaI I moup meeting’ of 5 orb students in the’
presence ut a group tutor tacilitat.e and guide th.e ‘mtemation of
appropriate readinc’ assi nmcnts. At these ‘neetiny’s. mulled “tutu
riPs”) the depth of tudent umderstandii’ia i it’iedieai
issues s assessed sin iii I iath ‘ii ,31’heaith ca’e case prohiem s. Fhcsc
cases consist of tictrtous pat:cnt.s and their healt.,h problems eerie•r
ated by fhcuity physicians and sc.i.entific stnf,f, When students are
e.x.posed to medical issues that they dO not e.t have a sufficient
understancli ne of tie.y are ad vised to research these. areas in order to
diagnose and treirt that “patient” i,n the upcoming meeting, I mpor
antla, one ot toe rtrimams toe: in the tutorial. s tine lie
approach them Patients. Iron the very limst utural ses’ion. with a
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“patient centered perspective”. The goal is to instill in the student
a reflex to recognize patients’ potential emotional, social and
spiritual problems and concerns. Students are trained to recognize
that patients of different social groups. religious backgrounds or
geographical regions may have very different primary concerns
even if the have the same physical problems.
Concurrently, PBL students are also required to meet weekly in a
clinical setting with community physicians and their patients. Dur
ing this clinical experience, called “preceptorship”. students are
trained in the taking of history and the performance of physical
examinations.
Additionally, PBL students are required to spend halfaday a week
at a community based medical support organizations such as care
programs for the homeless, hospice. critically ill children, student
based health organizations. etc. It is the goal of these programs to
increase the clinical and community health exposure of PBL stu
dents to accelerate their acclamation and competence in working
within and utilizing these environments and resources.
As stated above, the purpose of this research is to support the
hypothesis that PBL curricula adequately trains physicians to de
velop equally strong physician-patient relationships when corn-
pared with traditionally trained physicians. Authors used the rates
of filings of medical malpractice claims against physicians as an
objective assessment of the physician-patient relationship. it is not
hypothesized or even suggested that traditional or PBL graduates
have any greater or lesser medical proficiency or knowledge in the
actual rendering of diagnoses and treatment to their patients. Itis the
opinion of these authors that the instigation of a malpractice action
by a patient against their physician is in most cases not a reflection
on that physician’s ability to render biological treatment. A filing of
a medical malpractice claim is instead, largely an indication of’ a
failing in the relationship and communication between that physi
cian and their patient.
3 John A Burns School of Medicine (JABSOM):
A Unique Opportunity To Compare PBL to Tradi
tional Medical Training.
JABSOM is uniquely situated for the comparison of medical mal
practice rates between traditionally trained and PBL trained physi
cians. Between 1975 and 1992 JABSOM followed a traditional
lecture based format. However, in 1989. JABSOM adopted a PBL
format and graduated its first PBL trained class in 1993. Addition
ally. JABSOM ‘ s graduates have predominately moved into the
fields of primary care (61%- 75% between 1988-2001) (Table I).
Because of these facts the authors assert that it is fair to compare the
occurrence of malpractice between the two groups. Thus, in a
proximally associated time frame (within 25 yeart) there exist two
groups ot physicians 4raduating m LssLntiall\ thL s imc ticld that
ma he compared.
A.d.di.tionailv, Hawai.i is a •favorah].e. place to assess the rates of
medical malpractice brought against known physicians. Since 1975
the Hawaii law has required that all medical malpractice claims
proceed through the Medical Claims Conciliation Panel (MCCP)
before a claim may he filed in court. For strategic reasons(which are
beyond the scope of this project), this MCCP filing requirement has
resulted in many medical malpractice claims being formall insti
tuted (and thus recorded) at the MCCP that would normally have
been settled by the defendant ordropped by the plaintiff befhre there
was an official record of claim. Thus giving a clearer picture as to
the true numbers of medical malpractice rates than is demonstrated
by formal court filings.
Research and Design Methods
As of the writing of this paper JABSOM has graduated 1469
physicians since the inception of its four-year program in 1971. Of
these there have been 1 8 traditionally trained graduating classes and
9 PBL graduating classes. The numherofJA BSOM graduates in the
two groups total 1084 and 489 respectively. However, at the time
of data collection from the MCCP in December of 2000, there was
only complete data of medical malpractice filings for the years of
1974-1999. Thus, the last two JABSOM PBL graduating classes of
2000 and 2001 were excluded from statistical analysis, In the final
analysis the two populations assessed numbered 1084 traditional
and 385 PBL graduates.
The rates of malpractice were assessed on the basis of postgradu
ate year (“PGY”), i.e. first year after graduation, second year after
graduation, etc. The number of graduates involved in law suits for
a given PGY was considered a positive event without any signifi
cance given to the number of suits an individual graduate was
involved in for a given year. Statistical analysis of the collected data
by means of the Continuity Adjusted chi-square and the Fishers
Exact test of the data was then performed.
Results
Table 3 shows the chi-square and Fishers Exact Test values for
statistical analysis of the data collected .As demonstrated in Table
3, the population size of the PBL graduates diminishes every PGY
by the class size of the graduating class that has not yet reached that
year of practice.
Discussion
1. Data:
As shown in Table 3, chi-square and Fishers Exact Test analysis fail
to demonstrate any statistically significant difference in the rate of
malpractice suit filings for the two study populations. Given the
relatively rare event of malpractice filings in a given PGY the PBL
population is too small at this time to demonstrate a statistical
difference.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The data failed to show a statistical difference between the rates of
medical malpractice filings for traditional vs. PBL graduates. This
failure is due primarily to the small size of the PBL population in
comparison with the traditional graduates. The problem is com
pounded by the relatively rare occurrence of malpractice suits on an
annual basis in any PGY and the fact that for every PGY the
population size of the PBL group decreases. Both of these con
founding factors will he overcome with time. The small size and
decreasing nature of the P131, population is a direct result of the
newness of the program and will increase in size and remain stable
for adequate statistical analysis as the program continues and
graduates are added to the population. Furthermore, the rareness of
malptaLtas. suits in ans gisn PG’ can hi, osi.icorne hs giouping
PGY stogcthi.rina supi.i PG’ group asiththePGY9+inTihlc
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Table 1 * University of Hawaii JABSOM Residency Matching Summaries. Between 1 9882OOO, 61 75% of JABSOM graduates enteredprimary care fields. The top soecialhes chosen have been Internal Medicine and Family Prachce.
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Table 2. Number of UH JABSOM gr duate named in MCCP malpractice claims by post graduate year (PGYI.
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TaPe 3. Comeauson: Tractiona is. PBL Graduates notved in MCCP malpractice
TRA
PBL
I I
3 in whtc.h there are I 44 posit cc. events, Projected power analy si.
demonstrates that once. th.e.re are 18 graduating. c.t.asses t.if PBL
trained physic ans, a 5% difldrence in malprac.tice suit filings
between the two populations i.n PGY super grouping would
. mrmstrate a rtatisticallv sicuilicant dilference in the euro of
malpractice at the 505 ic\ei of erLuui\
Iu1eresttnct ulteritnal aui\ isaud cooiparis000! the per-capita
01 malpractice I iltnc> it ippears thut lucre ma\ currenth he a
000-uaitsncall\ ognhticant trend or lower filing rates acatnst P131.
grad notes c.ornpared to traditional graduates. Time and. future
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